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          The DKN vinyl kettlebell weight set includes 2kg/4.4lbs, 4kg/8.8lbs, 6kg/13.2lbs, and 8kg/17.6lbs (+/-5%) kettlebells and is perfect for gaining more strength, toning the muscles and strengthening the joints. The kettlebells are colour coded for ease of use and have an anti-slip base for extra safety. They offer a strong moulded design and an ergonomically designed handle for a comfortable grip. In addition, they are supplied with a fully detailed workout chart.
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              Description


              The DKN vinyl kettlebell weight set includes 2kg/4.4lbs, 4kg/8.8lbs, 6kg/13.2lbs, and 8kg/17.6lbs (+/-5%) kettlebells and is perfect for gaining more strength, toning the muscles and strengthening the joints. The kettlebells are colour coded for ease of use and have an anti-slip base for extra safety. They offer a strong moulded design and an ergonomically designed handle for a comfortable grip. In addition, they are supplied with a fully detailed workout chart.

            
            
            
              Key features


              	A set of 4 kettlebells
	Strong moulded design
	Ergonomically designed comfort handle
	Vinyl coating
	Anti-slip base
	Colour coded weight
	Supplied with a fully detailed workout chart
	Concrete filled
	Weight: 2kg/4.4lbs, 4kg/8.8lbs, 6kg/13.2lbs, 8kg/17.6lbs (+/-5%)
	Total Set Weight: 20kg/44lbs (+/-5%)
	Warranty: 1 year, domestic usage


DKN 2kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 27mm (0.9") (37.5mm/1.5" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 86mm (3.4")
	Bell Diameter: 126mm (5")
	Distance Between Horns: 100mm (4")
	Height: 188mm (7.4")
	Weight: 2kg (4.4lbs) +/-5%


DKN 4kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 32mm (1.3") (45mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 100mm (4")
	Bell Diameter: 157.5mm (6.2")
	Distance Between Horns: 128mm (5")
	Height: 228mm (9")
	Weight: 4kg (8.8lbs) +/-5%


DKN 6kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 32mm (1.3") (45mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 100mm (4")
	Bell Diameter: 157.5mm (6.2")
	Distance Between Horns: 128mm (5")
	Height: 228mm (9")
	Weight: 6kg (13.2lbs) +/-5%


DKN 8kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 34mm (1.3") (48mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 108mm (4.3")
	Bell Diameter: 173mm (6.8")
	Distance Between Horns: 139mm (5.5")
	Height: 250mm (9.8")
	Weight: 8kg (17.6lbs) +/-5%
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This item is delivered to you FREE of Charge as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.

Depending on your location they will be dispatched using Royal Mail’s 1st class Packet Post service or UKMail next working day (Mon – Fri excluding bank holidays). 

The vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales.

Please note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier / service.
Unfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas and Northern Ireland.
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    delivery_infos: [{"Id":4,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you FREE of charge using Royal Mail’s first class larger letter service, as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThe vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThis service is also available at no additional charge to customers in Northern Ireland. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e(please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim your entire order together where possible and this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order)\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":5,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you FREE of Charge as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eDepending on your location they will be dispatched using Royal Mail’s 1st class Packet Post service or UKMail next working day (Mon – Fri excluding bank holidays). \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier \/ service.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas and Northern Ireland.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":6,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you \u003cstrong\u003eFREE of charge\u003c\/strong\u003e using a \u003cstrong\u003enext day\u003c\/strong\u003e carrier delivery service to all postcodes in England Wales and Scotland (excludes Highlands and Islands as set out in the exceptions below), as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThe standard delivery is next working day ‘signed for’ service with deliveries, Monday to Friday from 8am – 6pm to your front door. If you would like to delay your order to ensure that will be home or to request an upgraded delivery please request this using the ‘special instructions’ while making payment and a member of the team will be in touch to book in the delivery.\u003cbr\u003e(Please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim your entire order together where possible).\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cem\u003eExceptions\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003eUnfortunately we are not able to deliver this item to the following locations:\u003cbr\u003eScottish Highlands \u0026amp; Islands (AB30-AB38, AB44-AB56, FK17-FK99, G83, IV1-IV28, IV30-IV39, IV52-IV54, IV63, KW1-KW14, PA21-, A33, PA34-PA40, PH18-PH20, PH30-41, PH49-50), Northern Ireland, British Channel Islands and Offshore areas.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":7,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you \u003cstrong\u003eFREE of charge\u003c\/strong\u003e using a \u003cstrong\u003enext day delivery service\u003c\/strong\u003e to all postcodes in mainland England, Wales and Scotland (excluding Highlands and Islands as set out in the exceptions below).\u003cbr\u003eA delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe standard delivery is a next working day ‘signed for’ service with deliveries from Monday to Friday, 7.30am - 5.30pm, to your front door. If you would like to delay your order to ensure that you will be home or to request an upgraded delivery, please request this using the ‘special instructions’ when making your payment and a member of the team will be in touch with you to book in the delivery.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\n(Please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim to deliver your entire order together where possible).\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUnfortunately we are not able to deliver to the postcodes listed below. We’re sorry about this limitation, but in keeping with our high standards of service, we have as yet to find a carrier that can execute this in a consistently high quality fashion.\u003cbr\u003eScottish Highlands: AB 1-9\/14\/21-23\/30-39\/41-45\/51-56, IV 1 – 56, KW 1 - 14 KA 27 – 28, PA - 20 – 39, PH 11 – 40, FK 19 – 21, Northern Ireland, Southern Ireland: Eire\/Isle Of Man\/Offshore Scottish Islands, Orkney and Shetland Islands, Channel Isles.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":8,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product is delivered to you \u003cstrong\u003eFREE of charge\u003c\/strong\u003e (UK mainland and lower Scotland) using a specialist 2-man courier service to ensure that it reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets the delivery stipulations of the product warranty. The vast majority of our orders are delivered within 2 working days.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eWhen you reach the checkout page on our website you will be able to specify your preferred delivery date using the provided calendar. \u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThe vast majority of mainland UK postcodes will have availability Monday to Saturday. Once your order has been processed, you will receive an email and SMS message to confirm your booked delivery date. The evening before the day of the arranged delivery, you will be sent an email and an SMS with an allocated 2-hour delivery window. In addition, the delivery crew will call you 30-60 minutes prior to arriving at your property.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eFinally, please do note that we are unable to deliver this item to Northern Ireland and also all UK Islands. We’re sorry about this limitation, but in keeping with our high standards of service, we have as yet to find a carrier that can execute this in a consistently high-quality fashion.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":10,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis table will be delivered free of charge by Nightfreight. The delivery method is a safe 2-man delivery. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYou will be contacted to arrange a convenient delivery date before the order is dispatched.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 7-10 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available. \u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eImportant: \u003c\/strong\u003eAll concrete tables\u0026nbsp;are manufactured specially to order and will take 12 weeks to be manufactured for you. When your table is ready, you will be contacted to arrange a convenient delivery date before your order is dispatched.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":11,"Content":"\u003cP style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\" class=MsoNormal\u003e\u003cSPAN lang=EN-GB\u003e\u003cFONT size=3\u003e\u003cFONT face=Calibri\u003e\u003c?xml:namespace prefix = o ns = \"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office\" \/\u003e\u003co:p\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2 to 3 working days and the method used is a safe 2-man delivery. The carrier utilised is TNT N.V. and once processed, they will contact you to arrange a mutually convenient delivery day.\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\" class=MsoNormal\u003e\u003cSPAN lang=EN-GB\u003e\u003cFONT size=3\u003e\u003cFONT face=Calibri\u003e\u003co:p\u003eThis product is typically delivered from Monday to Friday, but Saturday delivery is available upon request, too. Please note that the product can only be delivered to mainland UK.\u003cBR\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":13,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eYour order will be delivered free of charge by a specialist 2 man delivery service. The carrier will then contact you within 3 working days to arrange a delivery date. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eStandard deliveries are completed within approximately 5-10 working days of your order being received, depending on the shipping address. Your\u0026nbsp; 2-hour delivery timeslot, together with the tracking link, will be provided to you via text message on the day of the delivery. Please note that the slot is determined by the carrier and cannot be changed.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eUpon receipt of the goods, you will be invited to inspect them in order to ensure that the item is received in a good condition.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003ePlease note that we are unable to deliver to the following postcodes:\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eAB 31-38 \u0026amp; 41-56, All BT, All EIRE, FK17-21, All GY, All HS, All IM, All IV, All JE, KA27-28, All KW, PA20+, PH15+, PO30-41, TR21-25, All ZE.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003ePlease note that we only deliver to the ground floor (the table cannot be taken up or down stairs).\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":14,"Content":"\u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-4ae0946e-7fff-34bd-ecae-6dbd0c9f7ef2\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Microsoft Sans Serif\" size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Microsoft Sans Serif\" size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003eThis poduct is delivered FREE of charge to UK mainland and lower Scotland. Delivery takes between 3-5 working days. This is to ensure that the machine reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets any delivery stipulations of the product warranty. \u0026nbsp;Delivery is provided by Parcelforce or APC.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003eFor additional convenience, we can offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. This service incurs an \u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-244c9dea-7fff-640e-e74f-c518c6191994\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003eadditional surcharge which can be provided upon request.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cb style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-244c9dea-7fff-640e-e74f-c518c6191994\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003eThis product may be delivered to Northern Ireland but this service is only available on quotation. Deliveries to Northern Ireland and UK islands are not offered on a day definite service. Once we contact you, we will agree the additional charge, process the order and dispatch it. Different local courier companies are utilised on different non-mainland locations and once they've received your goods from us, they will make final contact to arrange a mutually convenient delivery day to you.\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp style=\"line-height: 1.2; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;\" dir=\"ltr\"\u003e\u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-244c9dea-7fff-640e-e74f-c518c6191994\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-244c9dea-7fff-640e-e74f-c518c6191994\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cb id=\"docs-internal-guid-244c9dea-7fff-640e-e74f-c518c6191994\" style=\"font-weight: normal;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-size: 11pt; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/b\u003e"},{"Id":15,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be dispatched in 5-10 working days from the date of order. MightyMast will contact you to arrange a mutually convenient date\/time of delivery. The product will be delivered with 2 men delivery service.\u0026nbsp; Delivery is available for the mainland UK with the exception of the Scottish Highlands and offshore islands and quotations for these destinations are available on request.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":16,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003eYour order will be delivered free of charge by a specialist 2 man delivery service. The carrier will then contact you within 3 working days to arrange a delivery date. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eStandard deliveries are completed within approximately 5-10 working days of your order being received, depending on the shipping address. Your\u0026nbsp; 2-hour delivery timeslot, together with the tracking link, will be provided to you via text message on the day of the delivery. Please note that the slot is determined by the carrier and cannot be changed.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eUpon receipt of the goods, you will be invited to inspect them in order to ensure that the item is received in a good condition.\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003ePlease note that we are unable to deliver to the following postcodes:\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eAB 31-38 \u0026amp; 41-56, All BT, All EIRE, FK17-21, All GY, All HS, All IM, All IV, All JE, KA27-28, All KW, PA20+, PH15+, PO30-41, TR21-25, All ZE.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003ePlease note that we only deliver to the ground floor (the table cannot be taken up or down stairs).\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Arial\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Arial\" size=\"1\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Arial\" size=\"1\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e"},{"Id":17,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":18,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":19,"Content":"\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e"},{"Id":20,"Content":"This product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. "},{"Id":21,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease not that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":22,"Content":"\u003c!--?xml:namespace prefix = \"o\" ns = \"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office\" \/--\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont face=\"Microsoft Sans Serif\" size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: rgb(0, 0, 0); font-family: Arial; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; font-weight: 400; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap; background-color: transparent;\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"1\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eThe Lobster \u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan class=\"MsoSubtleEmphasis\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cfont color=\"#404040\"\u003eTennis Balll\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e Machine\u0026nbsp;is delivered FREE of charge to UK mainland and lower Scotland. Delivery takes between 3-5 working days. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eBefore a Lobster ball machine is dispatched it undergoes full servicing and calibration. This ensures that all batteries are charged, (where necessary) chargers added and remotes fitted as appropriate so that the machine reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets any delivery stipulations of the product warranty. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eDelivery is provided by APC and Parcelforce.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eFor additional convenience, we can offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. This service incurs an additional surcharge which can be provided upon request.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eThis product may be delivered to Northern Ireland and this service is only available on quotation. Deliveries to Northern Ireland and UK islands are not offered on a day definite service. We will contact you to agree the additional charge, process the order and dispatch for delivery. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eDelivery to Northern Ireland is provided by\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e EXPD.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan style=\"background: white;\"\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":23,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by Nightfreight using 2-man delivery method.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003cbr\u003ePlease not that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":24,"Content":"\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by Nightfreight. The delivery method is a safe 2-man delivery. \u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYou will be contacted to arrange a convenient delivery date before the order is dispatched. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease not that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":25,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eAfter placing the order, you will be contacted by the delivery team of Bishopsgate Specialist Logistics \u0026amp; Installations to arrange a delivery date. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eDelivery\u0026nbsp;options are as follows:\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cSTRONG\u003eOne Man Delivery to Your Door\u003c\/STRONG\u003e \u003cBR\u003eYour product will be delivered to your front door or to an outbuilding. For smaller items we offer a “Next Day” service or we can deliver on a specific date of your choice. For larger items a 3 day service is offered. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cSTRONG\u003eTwo Man Delivery Inside Property\u003c\/STRONG\u003e \u003cBR\u003eYour product will be taken into the property by the delivery team. Providing that access is clear the delivery team will take the it to the room of your choice (ground floor only). Deliveries involving stairs are at the discretion of the delivery team and must be arranged in advance. Lead times for delivery are typically 5 days. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eAll of the above are “All Day Delivery” services, with the hours of delivery being from 7:30am to 6pm. We can also arrange a timed delivery, morning delivery, and Saturday delivery with you. Please note that we do not deliver on Bank Holidays.\u003cBR\u003eDeliveries to the following post codes and offshore deliveries are by special arrangement: DD, PH, IV, KA, PA20+, KW, PO30-\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":26,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis\u0026nbsp;stringing machine\u0026nbsp;will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. \u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":27,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe product can only be delivered to mainland UK.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":28,"Content":"\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003eAfter placing the order, you will be contacted by the delivery team of Bishopsgate Specialist Logistics \u0026amp; Installations to arrange a delivery date for your massage chair. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe massage chair will be carefully assembled and installed by a professional engineer.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe delivery method is a safe 2 man delivery inside property. Lead times for delivery are typically 5 days. Providing that access is clear the delivery team will take the chair to the room of your choice (ground floor only). Deliveries involving stairs are at the discretion of the delivery team and must be arranged in advance.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe hours of delivery are from 7:30am to 6pm. We can also arrange a timed delivery, morning delivery, and Saturday delivery with you. Please note that we do not deliver on Bank Holidays.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eDeliveries to the following post codes and offshore deliveries are by special arrangement: DD, PH, IV, KA, PA20+, KW, PO30-\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":29,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe product can only be delivered to mainland UK.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":30,"Content":"\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003e\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003e\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003eThis tennis ball machine will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6.\u003c\/span\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":31,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":32,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe product can only be delivered to mainland UK.\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":33,"Content":"\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":34,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis Teach 'n Travel cart will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6.\u0026nbsp; \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":35,"Content":"\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eThe Tennis Tower Ball machine is delivered FREE of charge to UK mainland and lower Scotland. Delivery takes between 3-5 working days.\u003cbr\u003eBefore a Lobster ball machine is dispatched it undergoes full servicing and calibration. This ensures that all batteries are charged, (where necessary) chargers added and remotes fitted as appropriate, so that the machine reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets any delivery stipulations of the product warranty.\u003cbr\u003eDelivery is provided by APC and Parcelforce.\u003cbr\u003eFor additional convenience, we can offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. This service incurs an additional surcharge which can be provided upon request.\u003cbr\u003eThis product may be delivered to Northern Ireland and this service is only available on quotation. Deliveries to Northern Ireland and UK islands are not offered on a day definite service. We will contact you to agree the additional charge, process the order and dispatch for delivery.\u003cbr\u003eDelivery to Northern Ireland is provided by EXPD.\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e"},{"Id":36,"Content":"\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003eThe Tennis Tutor Ball machine is delivered FREE of charge to UK mainland and lower Scotland. Delivery takes between 3-5 working days.\u003cbr\u003eBefore a Lobster ball machine is dispatched it undergoes full servicing and calibration. This ensures that all batteries are charged, (where necessary) chargers added and remotes fitted as appropriate, so that the machine reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets any delivery stipulations of the product warranty.\u003cbr\u003eDelivery is provided by APC and Parcelforce.\u003cbr\u003eFor additional convenience, we can offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. This service incurs an additional surcharge which can be provided upon request.\u003cbr\u003eThis product may be delivered to Northern Ireland and this service is only available on quotation. Deliveries to Northern Ireland and UK islands are not offered on a day definite service. We will contact you to agree the additional charge, process the order and dispatch for delivery.\u003cbr\u003eDelivery to Northern Ireland is provided by EXPD.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 0pt;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cspan lang=\"EN-GB\" style='background: white; font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 9pt; mso-ansi-language: EN-GB;'\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e"},{"Id":37,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe delivery typically takes 2-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe product can only be delivered to mainland UK.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":38,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eThis\u0026nbsp;stringing machine\u0026nbsp;will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":39,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis\u0026nbsp;tennis ball machine\u0026nbsp;will be dispatched with the next day delivery service utilizing Parcelforce or APC delivery companies. Delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available. Delivery is available for the whole UK but please note that the delivery to the Scottish Highlands, offshore islands and Northern Ireland costs £6. \n\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":40,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eChristmas Delivery Cut-Off Date:\u003c\/strong\u003e For Guaranteed Deliveries before Christmas, orders are required by Midday Monday 18th December.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS or Fedex.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":41,"Content":"\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003eYour product will be delivered free of charge by Tuffnells Parcels Express. They will make contact with you by telephone to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date and time. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eYour product will be delivered from Monday to Friday. Weekend deliveries are not available. The delivery typically takes 3 working days.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003eIt is possible to arrange with Tuffnells Parcels Express a delivery outside mainland UK.\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":42,"Content":"The machine will be delivered to your home within 7-10 working days by PalletWays (delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available). PalletWays will make contact with you to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date and time. Delivery is available for the whole UK mainland, Isle of Wight, Wales, Scotland and Scottish Highlands."},{"Id":43,"Content":"\r\n\u003cSTYLE type=text\/css\u003e\u003c!-- br {mso-data-placement:same-cell;} --\u003e\u003c\/STYLE\u003e\r\n\r\n\u003cP\u003eThe product will be delivered to your home by DHL. If your order is placed and accepted before 2pm Monday to Thursday, it will be delivered to you the next day, provided the next day is not a UK bank holiday or public holiday. If your order is placed after 2pm on Thursday or on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, it will be delivered to you the following Tuesday. Delivery is available for the whole UK mainland (other regions deliveries are available on special quote).\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":44,"Content":"\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003eThe product will be delivered to your home by TNT or Tuffnells within 2 working days (delivery on Saturday or Sunday is not available). Delivery is available for the whole UK mainland (other regions deliveries are available on special quotes).\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":45,"Content":"The machine will be delivered to your home by PalletWays within 14 working days (delivery is available for the whole UK mainland). After ordering the product, contact will be made by Bremshey within one week to arrange a mutually convenient date \/ time of delivery. "},{"Id":46,"Content":"\u0026nbsp;The machine will be delivered to your home by PalletWays within 14 working days (delivery is available for the whole UK mainland). After ordering the product, contact will be made by Tunturi within one week to arrange a mutually convenient date \/ time of delivery. "},{"Id":47,"Content":"\u003cSPAN lang=EN-US style=\"mso-ansi-language: EN-US\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3\u003e\u003cFONT face=Calibri\u003e\u003c?xml:namespace prefix = \"o\" ns = \"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office\" \/\u003e\u003co:p\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by UPS. \u003cBR\u003eThe delivery method is 1 man delivery. \u003cBR\u003eThe product will be delivered on a next day basis. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e \r\n\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003e\u003cSPAN lang=EN-US style=\"mso-ansi-language: EN-US\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3 face=Calibri\u003e\u003co:p\u003eDeliveries outside mainland UK are additionally charged:\u003cBR\u003eNorthern Ireland\u0026nbsp; - £30\u003cBR\u003eSouthern Ireland\u0026nbsp; - £40\u003cBR\u003eScottish Highlands- £30\u003cBR\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cSPAN lang=EN-US style=\"mso-ansi-language: EN-US\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3 face=Calibri\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cSPAN lang=EN-US style=\"mso-ansi-language: EN-US\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3 face=Calibri\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003e\u003cBR\u003e\u003cBR\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e"},{"Id":48,"Content":"This product is delivered and installed free of charge by Amazon Leisure. \u003cBR\u003eThe shipping method is a safe 2-4 man delivery. \u003cBR\u003eThe delivery can typically take up to 14 days.\u003cBR\u003eThis product is delivered from Monday to Friday.\u003cBR\u003eYou will be called to choose a mutually convenient delivery date. \u003cBR\u003ePlease note that there are surcharges for deliveries outside mainland UK.\u0026nbsp; "},{"Id":49,"Content":"\u003cp class=\"MsoNormal\" style=\"margin: 0cm 0cm 10pt;\"\u003eThis product will be delivered to you free of charge directly from Spirit Fitness by professional 2-man delivery \u0026amp; installation service.\u003cbr\u003eAfter ordering the product, contact will be made by Spirit Fitness to arrange a mutually convenient date\/time of the installation.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery includes full product set up, free demonstration \u0026amp; introduction as well as removal of all unwanted cardboard \u0026amp; packaging.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 10-14 working days from receipt of order.\u003cbr\u003eFree delivery and installation service is available for the UK mainland only.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":50,"Content":"\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge directly from Butterfly, by UPS or Fedex.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":51,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThis product will be dispatched in 5-10 working days from the date of order. You will be contacted to arrange a mutually convenient date\/time of delivery. The product will be delivered with 2 men delivery service.\u0026nbsp; Delivery is available for the mainland UK with the exception of the Scottish Highlands and offshore islands and quotations for these destinations are available on request.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":52,"Content":"\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003cfont size=\"2\"\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003c\/font\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by Nightfreight using 2-man delivery method.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003cbr\u003ePlease not that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":53,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eWith this product BH Fitness offers a special free 2-man delivery and installation service.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003cBR\u003eAfter placing an order, the delivery team of Bishopsgate Specialist Logistics \u0026amp; Installations will contact with you to arrange a suitable delivery and installation date.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eCustomers are kindly requested to clearly state on the order if the free installation option is required.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eYour product will be taken by the delivery team to the room of your choice (ground floor only). Deliveries involving stairs are at the discretion of the delivery team and must be arranged in advance. Lead times for delivery are typically 5 days. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eAll of the above are “All Day Delivery” services, with the hours of delivery being from 7:30am to 6pm. It is also possible to arrange a timed delivery, morning delivery, and Saturday delivery.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003ePlease note that deliveries on Bank Holidays are not possible.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eDeliveries to the following post codes and offshore deliveries are by special arrangement: DD, PH, IV, KA, PA20+, KW, PO30-\u003cBR\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":54,"Content":"\u003cP\u003eWith this product BH Fitness offers a special free 2-man delivery and installation service.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003cBR\u003eAfter placing an order, the delivery team of Bishopsgate Specialist Logistics \u0026amp; Installations will contact with you to arrange a suitable delivery and installation date.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eCustomers are kindly requested to clearly state on the order if the free installation option is required.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eYour product will be taken by the delivery team to the room of your choice (ground floor only). Deliveries involving stairs are at the discretion of the delivery team and must be arranged in advance. Lead times for delivery are typically 5 days. \u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eAll of the above are “All Day Delivery” services, with the hours of delivery being from 7:30am to 6pm. It is also possible to arrange a timed delivery, morning delivery, and Saturday delivery.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003ePlease note that deliveries on Bank Holidays are not possible.\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cBR\u003eDeliveries to the following post codes and offshore deliveries are by special arrangement: DD, PH, IV, KA, PA20+, KW, PO30-\u003cBR\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":55,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge directly from Uber Games.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 1-2 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":56,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eYour purchase will be delivered directly from Cybex and installed by a professional engineer completely free of charge.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAfter ordering the product with Sweatband.com you will be contacted within two working days by a member of our customer service staff to\u0026nbsp;carry out an initial\u0026nbsp;survey on delivery information.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYou will also be contacted by Cybex to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date and time.\u0026nbsp; \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease note that with all Cybex products there is a\u0026nbsp;12-week lead time.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":57,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eYour purchase will be delivered directly from Cybex.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAfter ordering the product with Sweatband.com you will be contacted within two working days by a member of our customer service staff to carry out an initial survey on delivery information.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYou will also be contacted by Cybex to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date and time.\u0026nbsp; \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlease note that with all Cybex products there is a\u0026nbsp;12-week lead time.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":58,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eYour purchase will be delivered directly from Impulse Fitness. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 5 to 10 working days. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe order is delivered free of charge to mainland UK. \u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":59,"Content":"\u003cP\u003e\u003cFONT size=2\u003eThe delivery method is a safe 2-man delivery. \u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cFONT size=2\u003eYou will be contacted to arrange a convenient delivery date before the order is dispatched.\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cFONT size=2\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available. \u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP\u003e\u003cFONT size=2\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge.\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":60,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eAs a responsible retailer we do not offer this item on a next day delivery to ensure you receive your order in perfect condition and fully meeting the requirements of your products warranty.\u0026nbsp; This item is delivered to you Free of charge using our 2 man home delivery service that will be booked in for delivery with you on a suitable day.\u0026nbsp; \u003cbr\u003eAfter placing you order for an in-stock item, a member of the team will contact you within one working day to book in the delivery.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eIn most cases we can deliver this item within 48 hours of the delivery being booked in.\u0026nbsp; Depending on your postcode this service delivers Monday to Friday - 7am to 7pm with Saturday deliveries now available to many postcodes at an additional charge of £10 per delivery.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eOur premium 2 man delivery service includes a text message confirming your allocated delivery time the evening before the delivery and a call from the driver en route to confirm the arrival time.\u0026nbsp; The driver will also remove all of the packaging at no extra cost if required.\u003cbr\u003eThis service covers most postcodes across England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales and Channel Islands (please note the exceptions listed below where excess fees may apply).\u0026nbsp; \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cb\u003eExceptions\u003c\/b\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003eSome areas listed below will be subject to additional surcharges (starting from £30). For orders to these locations a member of the team will be in touch before processing the order to confirm this additional payment with you.\u003cbr\u003ePostcodes starting: PA\/PH\/DD\/AB\/IV\/KW\u003cbr\u003eNorthern Ireland, Southern Ireland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, Jersey , Isle of Wight, \u003cbr\u003eWestern Isles (Postcode HS1 - HS3), Orkney Isles (KW15-17), Shetland Isles (ZE1-3)\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":61,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eYour table will be delivered free of charge by Deliver to Home.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery may take up to 10 working days and takes place between 8am and 6pm.\u003cbr\u003eBCE will make contact with you within 2 working days to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date using the delivery postcode matrix.\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that the delivery is free of charge only to mainland UK. Deliveries outside mainland UK will be charged additionally.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":62,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThe product is delivered directly by Spalding. The delivery is free of charge to mainland UK and may take up to 7 working days.\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":63,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered FREE of charge using a specialist two man delivery team. Once your order is placed and your goods are ready to be shipped, you will be contacted by a carrier company to arrange a suitable delivery date. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eDelivery of the table is typically within 10-15 working days to mainland UK addresses but for certain areas (such as the Scottish Highlands, Cornwall, parts of Wales etc.) or busy delivery periods, this could extend to up to 20 working days. A delivery service is not currently available to Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Scottish Islands, or Isle of Wight.\u003cbr\u003eDelivery will only be made to accessible ground floor rooms. If you're not available is not at the agreed delivery address at the agreed delivery slot, a re-delivery charge may apply. A signature is required to confirm delivery of the table, free of visible faults or damage.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":64,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered in 2-7 working days from the date of order. \u003c!--?xml:namespace prefix = \"o\" ns = \"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office\" \/--\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003eFree 2-man delivery is available for the mainland UK (for other UK locations some charges may apply).\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan style='font-family: \"Microsoft Sans Serif\",\"sans-serif\"; font-size: 8.5pt;'\u003eThe delivery service includes a telephone call in advance to book a convenient delivery day with AM or PM slot indication available and a phone ahead service 1 hour before they arrive.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":65,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThis product will be delivered free of charge by Inspire Fitness.\u003cbr\u003eFree deliveries are available to mainland UK only.\u003cbr\u003eYou will be contacted to arrange a convenient delivery date before the order is dispatched.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 3-5 working days. Weekend deliveries are not available.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":66,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eOur price includes free delivery, removal of transport packaging and full installation of the product (available only for mainland UK). The assembly is carried out by a specialist installation team on the date and time agreed upon by you before the order is dispatched.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery typically takes 7-10 working days. \u003cbr\u003ePlease note that weekend deliveries are not available.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":67,"Content":"\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"BACKGROUND: white; mso-bidi-font-family: Arial\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3\u003e\u003cFONT face=Calibri\u003eThe table will be delivered and installed free of charge by Sam Leisure.\u003c?xml:namespace prefix = \"o\" ns = \"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office\" \/\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003e\u003cFONT face=Calibri\u003e\u003cFONT size=3\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"BACKGROUND: white; mso-bidi-font-family: Arial\"\u003eSam Leisure will contact you to \u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; LINE-HEIGHT: 115%; mso-bidi-font-family: 'Times New Roman'; mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family: 'Times New Roman'; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-language: EN-GB\"\u003earrange a convenient delivery date before the order is dispatched.\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"BACKGROUND: white; mso-bidi-font-family: Arial\"\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e\r\n\u003cP class=MsoNormal style=\"MARGIN: 0cm 0cm 10pt\"\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-fareast-font-family: 'Times New Roman'; mso-fareast-language: EN-GB\"\u003e\u003cFONT size=3 face=Calibri\u003ePlease note that free delivery and installation service is available to mainland UK to ground floor premises with good access. \u003c\/FONT\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003cSPAN style=\"BACKGROUND: white; mso-bidi-font-family: Arial\"\u003e\u003co:p\u003e\u003c\/o:p\u003e\u003c\/SPAN\u003e\u003c\/P\u003e"},{"Id":68,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered to you free of charge by professional 2-man delivery \u0026amp; installation service.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eAfter purchasing the product, you will be asked to complete an initial site survey on delivery and installation information to suit your requirements.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eInstallation is available to the ground floor room of your choice subject to unrestricted access.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThe delivery typically takes 6-8 working days from receipt of an order.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003ePlease note that only deliveries to mainland UK are free of charge. Destinations outside this area incur additional charges.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":69,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product is offered with a FREE delivery and installation service to ground floor locations throughout mainland UK.\u003cbr\u003eYou will be contacted by our customer services team within one working day of your order being placed to check if there are any additional requirements and following this, our specialist white glove installation team will make contact to arrange a mutually convenient date for the delivery \u0026amp; installation. Typically, this is scheduled to take place within 4-5 working days, but for certain remote postcodes may take as long as 10 working days.\u003cbr\u003eThe service includes delivery of the product to the ground floor room of choice, full assembly and testing of the product, a short demonstration and removal of all packaging materials. Please note that we are able to deliver and install this product to other non-ground floor rooms, but this incurs a surcharge of between £50 and £100 depending on the postcode. Should you require this, please do mention it when you’re initially contacted after placing your order and we’ll make all the suitable arrangements.\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to provide an installation service to Northern Ireland or other offshore islands.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":70,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you FREE of charge using a next day delivery service to all postcodes in mainland England Wales and Scotland (excludes Highlands and Islands as set out in the exceptions below),\u0026nbsp;as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe standard delivery is next working day ‘signed for’ service with deliveries, Monday to Friday from 7.30 – 17.30\u0026nbsp; to your front door. If you would like to delay your order to ensure that will be home or to request an upgraded delivery please request this using the ‘special instructions’ while making payment and a member of the team will be in touch to book in the delivery.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e(Please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim to deliver your entire order together where possible).\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eExceptions\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately we are unable to deliver to the following locations:\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eScottish Highlands \u0026amp; Islands\u0026nbsp;(AB30-AB38, AB44-AB56, FK17-FK99, G83, HS1 - HS9, IV1- IV28, IV30 – IV39,\u0026nbsp; IV41 - IV56, IV63, KA27- KA28, KW1 - KW17,\u0026nbsp; PA20 – PA49,, PA60 - PA78, PH17 - PH26, PH30 - PH44, PH49 - PH50, ZE), Northern Ireland \u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":71,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis\u0026nbsp;item is delivered to you FREE of Charge as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003cbr\u003eYour order will be dispatched with UKMail on a next working day service (Mon – Fri excluding bank holidays),\u003cbr\u003eIf your delivery address is within\u0026nbsp; the postcode areas below your item may alternatively be\u0026nbsp; delivered by Royal Mail 1st class packet post at no additional charge\u003cbr\u003eAB, BT, FK, GY, HS, IM, IOW, IV, JE, KA, KW, PA, PH, PO, ZE\u003cbr\u003eThe vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e* Please note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier \/ service.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":72,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product is offered with a FREE delivery and installation service to ground floor locations throughout mainland UK.\u003cbr\u003eYou will be contacted by our customer services team within one working day of your order being placed to check if there are any additional requirements and following this, our specialist white glove installation team will make contact to arrange a mutually convenient date for the delivery \u0026amp; installation. Typically, this is scheduled to take place within 4-5 working days, but for certain remote postcodes may take as long as 10 working days.\u003cbr\u003eThe service includes delivery of the product to the ground floor room of choice, full assembly and testing of the product, a short demonstration and removal of all packaging materials. Please note that we are able to deliver and install this product to other non-ground floor rooms, but this incurs a surcharge of between £50 and £100 depending on the postcode. Should you require this, please do mention it when you’re initially contacted after placing your order and we’ll make all the suitable arrangements.\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to provide an installation service to Northern Ireland or other offshore islands.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":73,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item qualifies for FREE delivery.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eOrders placed by 2pm on a working day (Monday to Friday excluding bank holidays) are processed for dispatch on the same day on a fully tracked 1-2 working day delivery service. Orders placed before the 2pm cut-off on a Friday (when showing in stock) should be expected to arrive the following Tuesday at the latest. No deliveries will be made on during weekends.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe carrier we use for this service is UK Mail who operate a fully tracked service. On the day of the delivery, you will be sent an email or a text message with a predicted one hour delivery window for your convenience. To receive the text message, please do provide a mobile number in the telephone field when placing your order.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eSaturday as well as next day delivery are available on this item to the majority of mainland postcodes in the UK (excluding scottish highlands), but this service attracts a surcharge of £35. If you wish to take up this service, please state this on the special instructions box on the checkout, place your order by 11am and also ensure that you provide us a contact phone number that you can be reached on to confirm availability of Saturday delivery or next day guaranteed service using our 2-man delivery carrier.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003cem\u003e* Please note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier \/ service.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/em\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas and Northern Ireland and Scottish Highlands\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":76,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product is delivered to you FREE of charge directly from Landice using a professional 2-man delivery and installation service.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eAfter ordering the product, our customer service team will contact you to arrange a mutually convenient date\/time for the delivery and installation.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThis service includes free delivery, full product set-up, a free demonstration \u0026amp; introduction as well as the removal of all unwanted cardboard \u0026amp; packaging.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe free delivery and installation service is available for the UK mainland only.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUnfortunately we are unable to deliver to or install this item in Northern Ireland and also all UK Islands. We’re sorry about this limitation, but in keeping with our high standards of service, we are as yet to find a carrier that can execute this in a consistently high-quality fashion.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that with all Landice products there is a lead time of 3-4 weeks.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":104,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThe product will be delivered to your home by UK Mail Iconsign. For orders placed and accepted before Midday - 12pm Monday to Thursday, the product will be delivered the next day, provided the next day is not a UK bank holiday or public holiday. If your order is placed after Midday - 12pm on Thursday, or on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, it will be delivered to you the following Tuesday. Delivery is available for the whole UK mainland (for other regions such as the Scottish Highlands, deliveries are available on special quote).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":106,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered and installed to UK mainland postcodes by a specialist installation team to ensure that it reaches you in perfect condition.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eInstallation is available to the ground floor room of your choice subject to unrestricted access. Our white glove installation service comes included free of charge when purchasing this item.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eAfter you place your order, we'll be in touch to confirm your order and check if there are any special requirements. The installation team will then get in touch to book in your delivery \u0026amp; installation day.\u0026nbsp; Delivery \u0026amp; installation to most postcodes typically takes place within 10-14 working days.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":108,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis\u0026nbsp;item is delivered to you FREE of charge using a next day delivery service to all postcodes in mainland England Wales and Scotland (excludes Highlands and Islands as set out in the exceptions below).\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe standard delivery is next working day ‘signed for’ service with deliveries, Monday to Friday from 7.30 – 17.30\u0026nbsp; to your front door. If you would like to delay your order to ensure that will be home or to request an upgraded delivery please request this using the ‘special instructions’ while making payment and a member of the team will be in touch to book in the delivery.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e(Please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim to deliver your entire order together where possible).\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eExceptions:\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately we are unable to deliver to the following locations:\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eScottish Highlands \u0026amp; Islands (AB30-AB38, AB44-AB56, FK17-FK99, G83, HS1 - HS9, IV1- IV28, IV30 – IV39,\u0026nbsp; IV41 - IV56, IV63, KA27- KA28, KW1 - KW17,\u0026nbsp; PA20 – PA49,, PA60 - PA78, PH17 - PH26, PH30 - PH44, PH49 - PH50, ZE), Northern Ireland\u0026nbsp;(All Northern Ireland postcodes).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":109,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you FREE of charge using a next day delivery service to all postcodes in mainland England Wales and Scotland (excludes Highlands and Islands as set out in the exceptions below).\u003cbr\u003eThe standard delivery is next working day ‘signed for’ service with deliveries, Monday to Friday from 7.30 – 17.30\u0026nbsp; to your front door. If you would like to delay your order to ensure that will be home or to request an upgraded delivery please request this using the ‘special instructions’ while making payment and a member of the team will be in touch to book in the delivery.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e(Please note that if you are ordering this item with other items, we aim to deliver your entire order together where possible).\u003cbr\u003eExceptions\u003cbr\u003eUnfortunately some postcodes are only available with an up to 3 day delivery service and these have a fuel surcharge that will be charged with the order:\u003cbr\u003eScottish Highlands \u0026amp; Islands - £15 (AB30-AB38, AB44-AB56, FK17-FK99, G83, HS1 - HS9, IV1- IV28, IV30 – IV39,\u0026nbsp; IV41 - IV56, IV63, KA27- KA28, KW1 - KW17,\u0026nbsp; PA20 – PA49,, PA60 - PA78, PH17 - PH26, PH30 - PH44, PH49 - PH50, ZE)\u003cbr\u003eNorthern Ireland - £15 (All Northern Ireland postcodes).\u003cbr\u003ePlease note, when an additional surcharge is applicable, a member of the team will be in touch before processing the order to confirm this additional payment with you.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":113,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThis product will be delivered to you free of charge (UK mainland postcodes only) by a 2 man delivery team to ensure that it reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets the delivery stipulations of the product warranty.\u0026nbsp; \u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eAn agent from the delivery team will contact you within\u0026nbsp;7 working days of your order being received to arrange a mutually convenient delivery date. Delivery to most postcodes typically takes place within 10-14 working days. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":117,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHit your New Year's Resolution on Jan 1st - our deliveries are working between Christmas and NY!\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis product is delivered to you FREE of charge (UK mainland and lower Scotland) using a specialist 2-man courier service to ensure that it reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets the delivery stipulations of the product warranty.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eAfter placing an order which includes this item, you will be contacted by our customer service team to agree a delivery date that is convenient for you. The vast majority of mainland UK postcodes will have availability every working day. Once the delivery date has been agreed, you will receive an email to confirm the arrangements.. The evening before the day of the arranged delivery, you will be sent an email and an SMS with an allocated 2-hour delivery window. In addition, the delivery crew will call you 30-60 minutes prior to arriving at your property.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eFor additional convenience, our 2-man service does offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. The availability of this can be confirmed when we contact you to book in the delivery. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eFinally, please do note that we are unable to deliver this item to Northern Ireland and also all UK Islands. We’re sorry about this limitation, but in keeping with our high standards of service, we have as yet to find a carrier that can execute this in a consistently high-quality fashion.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":118,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHit your New Year's Resolution on Jan 1st - our deliveries are working between Christmas and NY!\u003c\/strong\u003eT\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003ehis product is delivered to you FREE of charge (UK mainland and lower Scotland) using a specialist 2-man courier service to ensure that it reaches you in perfect condition and fully meets the delivery stipulations of the product warranty.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eAfter placing an order which includes this item, you will be contacted by our customer service team to agree a delivery date that is convenient for you. The vast majority of mainland UK postcodes will have availability every working day. Once the delivery date has been agreed, you will receive an email to confirm the arrangements.. The evening before the day of the arranged delivery, you will be sent an email and an SMS with an allocated 2-hour delivery window. In addition, the delivery crew will call you 30-60 minutes prior to arriving at your property.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eFor additional convenience, our 2-man service does offer an option of Saturday delivery to 90% of mainland postcodes. This service incurs an additional charge of £10. The availability of this can be confirmed when we contact you to book in the delivery. Unfortunately, all deliveries of this item to mainland postcodes in the northern parts of Scotland incur a surcharge of £30, but the service does still allow for a day definite delivery booking.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eFinally, please do note that we are unable to deliver this item to Northern Ireland and also all UK Islands. We’re sorry about this limitation, but in keeping with our high standards of service, we have as yet to find a carrier that can execute this in a consistently high-quality fashion.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":121,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eThe carrier will contact you within 3 working days to arrange a delivery date.\u0026nbsp;\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eStandard deliveries are completed within approximately 5-10 working days of your order being received, depending on the shipping address. Your\u0026nbsp; 2-hour delivery timeslot, together with the tracking link, will be provided to you via text message on the day of the delivery. Please note that the slot is determined by the carrier and cannot be changed.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUpon receipt of the goods, you will be invited to inspect them in order to ensure that the item is received in a good condition.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003ePlease note that we are unable to deliver to the following postcodes:\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eAB 31-38 \u0026amp; 41-56, All BT, All EIRE, FK17-21, All GY, All HS, All IM, All IV, All JE, KA27-28, All KW, PA20+, PH15+, PO30-41, TR21-25, All ZE.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":122,"Content":"This product will be delivered to you free of charge by UPS or Parcelforce. The delivery typically takes 3-5 working days and the tracking number is provided by the warehouse.\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery service is available for the UK mainland only."},{"Id":123,"Content":"This product will be delivered to you free of charge by Kinetics (kerbside\/one man delivery). The delivery typically takes 5-10 working days. \u003cbr\u003eThe delivery team will contact you by phone or email to arrange a delivery date.\u0026nbsp;\u003cbr\u003eThe delivery service is available for the UK mainland only."},{"Id":124,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eExpected delivery is within 3-7 business days.\u003cbr\u003e\u0026nbsp;\u003cbr\u003eOrder before 3pm for delivery within 48 hours. Available on selected products only and subject to availability. Friday after 3pm, Saturday and Sunday orders will normally be delivered on a Tuesday.\u003cbr\u003eAll deliveries are made Monday – Friday between 7am and 6pm. We advise having two bodies available to accept delivery as pallet deliveries are kerbside only. Please note, Primal Strength advise against one man delivery for larger or heavy orders.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eAll parcels will require a signature.\u003c\/p\u003e"},{"Id":125,"Content":"\u003cp\u003eOrders are dispatched on weekdays only. Expected delivery is within 5 business days (available to Mainland UK addresses only).\u003cbr\u003eThe customer will need to be in to sign for the delivery. Bikes and electric bikes are delivered free of charge, boxed, and 85% assembled. Final assembly should be conducted by someone competent with the basic mechanics of a bicycle. If you require the help of your local bike shop, please be aware the service will be chargeable.\u003c\/p\u003e"}]

    delivery_info: [{"Id":5,"Content":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cp\u003eThis item is delivered to you FREE of Charge as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eDepending on your location they will be dispatched using Royal Mail’s 1st class Packet Post service or UKMail next working day (Mon – Fri excluding bank holidays). \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eThe vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003ePlease note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier \/ service.\u003c\/p\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cp\u003eUnfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas and Northern Ireland.\u003c\/p\u003e"}]
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        	A set of 4 kettlebells
	Strong moulded design
	Ergonomically designed comfort handle
	Vinyl coating
	Anti-slip base
	Colour coded weight
	Supplied with a fully detailed workout chart
	Concrete filled
	Weight: 2kg/4.4lbs, 4kg/8.8lbs, 6kg/13.2lbs, 8kg/17.6lbs (+/-5%)
	Total Set Weight: 20kg/44lbs (+/-5%)
	Warranty: 1 year, domestic usage


DKN 2kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 27mm (0.9") (37.5mm/1.5" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 86mm (3.4")
	Bell Diameter: 126mm (5")
	Distance Between Horns: 100mm (4")
	Height: 188mm (7.4")
	Weight: 2kg (4.4lbs) +/-5%


DKN 4kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 32mm (1.3") (45mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 100mm (4")
	Bell Diameter: 157.5mm (6.2")
	Distance Between Horns: 128mm (5")
	Height: 228mm (9")
	Weight: 4kg (8.8lbs) +/-5%


DKN 6kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 32mm (1.3") (45mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 100mm (4")
	Bell Diameter: 157.5mm (6.2")
	Distance Between Horns: 128mm (5")
	Height: 228mm (9")
	Weight: 6kg (13.2lbs) +/-5%


DKN 8kg Vinyl Kettlebell:
	Handle Diameter: 34mm (1.3") (48mm/1.8" where it connects to the bell)
	Base Diameter: 108mm (4.3")
	Bell Diameter: 173mm (6.8")
	Distance Between Horns: 139mm (5.5")
	Height: 250mm (9.8")
	Weight: 8kg (17.6lbs) +/-5%



      

      
      
      
      
        
This item is delivered to you FREE of Charge as part of an order over £15. A delivery charge of £1.50 is applied to orders under £15.

Depending on your location they will be dispatched using Royal Mail’s 1st class Packet Post service or UKMail next working day (Mon – Fri excluding bank holidays). 

The vast majority of our orders are delivered on the next working day within England, Scotland and Wales.

Please note that if you are ordering this item with other products, we aim to send your entire order together, so this item may be dispatched with the rest of your order using a different carrier / service.
Unfortunately, we are unable to deliver the item to Offshore areas and Northern Ireland.
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  DKN Vinyl Kettlebell Weight Set In Depth Details







  

  

    

      
        
          
            
              
            

          

        

      

    

    
  






  

    
      
        
          
            
              Total Body Workout

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Total Body Workout

            

            
              Treat yourself with a total-body workout using this DKN kettlebell set. These handy and easy to store kettlebells are perfect for strengthening your whole body, building mass and burning calories. In addition to that, they activate different groups of muscles simultaneously, enhance range of motion and improve your coordination. They are suitable for a wide range of exercises such as squats, swings, rows, windmills and lunges. Reinvent your fitness regime with these versatile and effective training tools.


            

            
          


    
      
        
          
            
              Activate Your Core

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Activate Your Core

            

            
              Core strength plays a huge role in everyday activities such as standing up straight, sitting on a chair or lacing your shoes and just about everything else we do in our daily activitiess. Many people don’t realise their core needs strengthening until they experience lower back pain, balance problems or bad posture. Core muscles control almost everything you do, so keeping them strong is crucial. This DKN kettlebell set is an ideal way to improve your core strength. Regularly perform exercises from the included chart and enjoy all the advantages this kind of training offers.


            

            
          


    
      
        
          
            
              Shape Your Body

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Shape Your Body

            

            
              Kettlebell exercises not only enable carrying out a full-body workout, but also increase lung and heart capacity, help to prevent cardiovascular diseases and improve your mood. The DKN 2-8kg kettlebell set is suitable for anyone who wants to achieve their fitness goals without spending a fortune. Tone up your biceps, triceps, abs and more with these humble training tools which are excellent for people of all fitness levels, beginners and seasoned gym goers alike.


            

            
          


    
  







  

    
      
        
          
            
              Build Strength

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Build Strength

            

            
              The rock-solid kettlebells will help you to strengthen your muscles and build your mass either at the gym or at home. You don't need any complicated or expensive equipment to build your strength! The kettlebells work excellent for plenty of upper and lower body exercises. Ideal for the exercises demanding a kettlebell with a flat base including pushups, handstands, squats and renegade rows. Equipped with a wide handle, a flat bottom and vinyl coating, the kettlebells provide optimal safety during the training. 


            

            
          


    
      
        
          
            
              Lose Weight

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Lose Weight

            

            
              If you want to burn fat and lose some weight, this kettlebell set will allow you to experience a totally new and fresh sports routine. You can not only sculpt your body, but also enhance strength, boost stamina and improve coordination. Shred calories faster compared with common isolation exercises. The calories burned during kettlebell training can typically reach up to 15-20 cal per minute which is similar to the calorie expenditure of incline running or swimming. 


            

            
          


    
      
        
          
            
              Exercise Chart

            

  
    
    
    
      



    

    
      
      
    

  






        

            
              Exercise Chart

            

            
              It doesn't matter if you're a beginner or a more advanced fitness enthusiast, this DKN kettlebell set can be an ideal addition to your training routine. It comes with helpful instructions detailing a range of exercises that can be useful for kettlebell users of all fitness levels. Full of pictures and guidelines, the included exercise chart makes it easy to target specific groups of muscles that you want to focus on. Listed exercises include the Orbit, the Figure of 8, the Bent Over Rows, the Clean and Press, the Windmill, the Lunge & Press and the Goblet Squat with Swing.
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            2kg to 9kg Kettlebells
            
          
        
	
          
            Kettlebell sets
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We are Sweatband.com.
Your No.1 go to sports superstore.

        
          We have been selling sports and fitness products for over 20 years through our website. We have served more than 2 million customers and pride ourselves on our unparalleled customer service.

        

      

    
  

  
  
  
    
        Money Back Guarantee

        
        
          Change your mind within 30 days and we will give your money back as long as you return the item to us as new and in its original packaging.
        

      

      
        Customer care


        
          	
                My Account
              
	
                Order Tracking
              
	
                Deliveries
              
	
                Returns
              
	
                Contact us
              


        

      

      

      
        About us

        
        
          	
                Our Story
              
	
                Shop with Us
              
	
                Blog
              
	
                Terms & conditions
              
	
                Privacy & Cookies
              
	
                Affiliates
              
	
                WEEE Compliance
              
	
                Milton Keynes Showroom
              
	
                London Showroom
              


        

      

      
      
      
        Social media

        
        
          
        
          
            	Twitter
	Facebook
	Instagram


          

        
        

      

    

  

  
  
    
      Copyright © Sweatband.com Ltd. Registered in England. 
VAT Registration: GB927366401. 
Company Number: 03132260

    

    
    
      
        
          
            







    
    


    
    

        
        
            

            

            

        


        
        

            

                

                


                

                

                

                

                
                
                
                    
                      
                        

                      

                    

                

            


            
                

            


            
            

            
            

            
                

            


        


    





  



  




  
  


  
  